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Freud 
Sigmund Freud (1856-1939) was the founder of psychoanalysis and it would be 
no exaggeration to say that his ideas have exerted an influence on our 
understanding of the individual comparable with that of the influence of Marx’s 
ideas on the social realm.  In fact, almost all aspects of the twentieth century, 
from science to art, from sociology to ethics, were profoundly dominated and 
determined by the radical nature of the intellectual challenges to conventional 
thinking originating from these two Jewish thinkers.   
 
Freud’s writings are a testimony to the ongoing development of his ideas since he 
remained, throughout his life, a practising scientist aware of the fact that any 
hypothesis offered had to be both explanatorily useful and empirically verified in 
the process of analysis.  Due to this, his central concepts are often tuned, revised 
or even discarded as new facts present themselves, making it difficult to offer a 
characterisation of Freud’s thought that is not, in some way, contradictory with 
some phase of his work.  Yet, it is perhaps this very feature of his writings that 
makes them so inspiring and relevant almost one hundred years later. 
 
Freud was born in Freiberg in the Austro-Hungarian Empire (now part of the 
Czech Republic), but moved to Vienna at the age of three and remained there for 
most of his professional life.  At university, he studied medicine, specialising in 
neurology but it was during his time in Paris (1885-6) under the celebrated 
French physician Charcot that the seeds of his future direction were sown as the 
experience turned Freud’s attention to the psychological aspects of his vocation.  
He married in 1886 and the youngest of his six children, Anna, became a 
distinguished psychoanalyst in her own right.  The last sixteen years of his life 
were marked by the deterioration of his health due to cancer and the rise of the 
Nazi regime with its anti-Semitic legislation which eventually forced his exile to 
London in 1938 (leaving behind his four sisters who were all killed) where he died 
a year later.  Throughout this period, he not only continued to practise but also 
produced some of his most speculative meta-psychological works. 
 
From Charcot and his work on hysteria, Freud learnt some fundamental lessons, 
most notably that ideas, rather than just physical processes, had to play a 
significant role in hysterical symptoms and that the mind, rather than the body, 
was responsible for the disease.  Under the influence of Breuer, a Viennese 
colleague, Freud began to develop an alternative therapy to hypnotism: if the 
patients were able to talk about the idea which was the origin of their symptoms, 
these symptoms often disappeared.  From these two influences, psycho-analysis 
began to arise, Freud began to substitute the directive and suggestive nature of 
hypnotic cures in favour of a diagnostic process and the “cathartic” method of 
free association.  The central aim of psychoanalysis was fixed: it was to be a form 
of therapy that removed symptoms of mental disorder through the power of words 
and which would bring patients to an awareness of those ideas at the root of their 
ailments. 
 
In his pursuit of the cathartic method, Freud was soon to discover another fact 
significant to the development of his theory of mind: free association revealed 
resistance, that is, at a certain point in the therapy, the patient would fall silent 
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and refuse to answer questions or attempt to direct the conversation away from 
the crucial topic.  Freud postulated that this was due to the fact that the idea 
which was becoming conscious was so repugnant to the patient’s moral being, 
that he or she refused to face it.  He saw this as the symmetrical opposite to 
repression and he began to formulate explanations on the origins of psychological 
disorders.  He postulated that patients were conscious of experiences (that, more 
often than not, were sexual in nature) which they found disgusting and sought to 
forget.  For Freud, mental states were composed of two elements: an idea and 
energy; and, although the idea could be forgotten, the energy had to be redirected 
and discharged in another way, hence the symptoms of mental disorders. 
 
Freud’s early thoughts on psychological disorders were concentrated on showing 
that an event causing trauma in early life (the primal scene) is repressed by the 
infant but recalled in adolescence, only for it to be so repugnant to consciousness  
that it is repressed once more, but the energy of that idea seeks discharge 
through other channels causing neurotic symptoms.  However, Freud slowly 
realised that if such a theory were true, sexual abuse had to be rife in Viennese 
society and that even his own sister was a victim of seduction by an adult.  One 
of his most radical ideas, one which he resisted for so long, had then to be 
postulated: the event in childhood was not fact but fantasy and this fantasy was 
due to infantile sexuality.  The traumatic event was, therefore, replaced by an 
unfulfilled wish or desire on the part of the infant.  Sexuality was becoming more 
and more prominent in the instinctual constitution of a human being.  Neurotic 
behaviour was to be interpreted as meaningful because manifest symptoms could 
be explained in terms of deep, unconscious wishes and desires.   
 
Therefore, for Freud, what were traditionally thought to be mere events but not 
actions of the human being began to take on a new significance.  For him, the 
range of these events included dreams, errors (parapraxes) and jokes.  Freud had 
enlarged the realm of action to involve unconscious intentions which could be 
made intelligible when the underlying, deep unconscious principles involved were 
made conscious.  Agents were to be held responsible not only for what they knew 
they wanted, but also what they intended to do but were unaware of wanting.  
Dreams were perhaps the best illustration of this new account of agency since the 
interpretation of dreams could supply knowledge of the workings of the 
unconscious mind.  Dreams, in short, are disguised fulfilments of a repressed 
wish.  First, the dream only represents part of the repressed wish (condensation), 
and it is over-determined, since it may involve the attempt on the part of the 
mind to fulfil more than one wish.  Second, the symbols in dreams obey the same 
logic as free association: the mind will not directly represent the wish, but 
symbolically represent it.  Third, the conscious mind will try to impose an order 
on the illogical nature of the unconscious (secondary revision) when it is 
described to the analyst and also to one’s own mind. 
 
The process of analysis soon led Freud to postulate his full theory of the mind 
that, although constantly revised and never more than a hypothetical tool, formed 
the cornerstone of his whole theory.  He remained a materialist throughout his 
life, believing that his explanations could ultimately be reduced to physical 
processes and his first presentation of his theory was largely in materialist terms 
(Project for a Scientific Psychology, 1895), but his later metaphorical explanations 
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are clearer and more adequate.  The most significant concept was the 
unconscious and Freud found evidence for this in the latent nature of ideas: the 
fact that they can be conscious at one second, forgotten the next and recalled 
again.  He saw it as mere convention to identify the mind with consciousness and 
he postulated that there existed a part of the mind where a mixture of innate 
ideas and ideas acquired through the individual’s development were present.   
 
Freud divided the mind into the ego (Ich) and the id (Es): all conscious activity is 
caused by energy manifest in the id.  Even the conscious instincts in the ego 
which seem to oppose the energy of the id are ultimately derived from deeper 
instincts.  The unconscious is the collection of drives (caused at a deeper level by 
biological processes) in which each desire seeks its own independent satisfaction.  
The ego will not allow certain desires to become conscious because they will be 
harmful to the organism as a whole.  Contradictions arise due to the processes of 
the mind because it begins to seek pleasure (the Pleasure Principle), but the ego 
instincts seek to safeguard the individual from harm (the Reality Principle).  
Freud here offers a modern re-description of the traditional dichotomy of hunger 
and love.  The ego’s role is to mediate between the claims of the id (to secure 
satisfaction at all costs) and the objections of the external world.   However, a 
further distinction occurs between ideas capable of becoming conscious and 
those incapable of becoming conscious, that is repressed ideas.  Thus, within the 
unconscious we have a section called the preconscious (desires which are latent, 
that is capable of becoming conscious) and the unconscious proper (desires 
which cannot become conscious because they will harm the individual). 
 
Yet, as Freud had already discovered, strong desires will return in other symbolic 
forms (wish fulfilment), but the distinction between id and ego – that is pleasure 
and reality – could only account for psychosis, or the conflict between the ego and 
the external world where the ego is in the absolute service of the id.  The 
explanation of neurosis had to invoke another concept: the super-ego or the 
internalisation of the Oedipus complex.  Freud had offered a sketch of the sexual 
development of the individual whereby he described a general picture of the 
progress from childhood to adulthood, although the progress was never smooth 
nor absolute.  The most important of these stages was the Oedipus complex 
whereby an infant has fixed its mother as a sexual object but this wish is 
accompanied by the threat of castration by the father.  The mix of fear, respect 
and love (and the guilt for wanting to remove an object of love) that the infant 
feels for his father means that the wish for the love of his mother is repressed.  
This guilt would form the basis of what moral philosophy would refer to as the 
conscience. 
 
The super-ego is what the ego should truly be (the rules of the society, of family 
are internalised and become the individual’s rules).  Whereas fear is connected 
with the reality principle, guilt is symptomatic of the operation of the super-ego: a 
psychotic has no fear or fears the wrong things; a neurotic has no guilt or feels 
guilty about the wrong things.  Both fear and guilt lead to repression of desires.  
The super-ego accounted for neuroses where the patient suffered a conflict 
between the desires of the id and the ego because the ego was in the service of the 
super-ego; and also neuroses where the ego was in the service of the id but this 
generated a conflict between ego and superego.  Neurosis is the conflict whereby a 
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repressed drive is so intense that it seeks satisfaction through another form of 
expression (a conflict between the id and the super-ego where the ego may be in 
the service of one or the other).  The psychoanalytic cure resides in sublimation 
(discharging the wish in another way), repression or satisfaction of the repressed 
desire which is causing neurotic or psychotic behaviour. 
 
In his most speculative writings, Freud began to question his own dichotomy 
between love and hunger and wonder whether the conflicts in the unconscious 
could be due to instincts which were already acting against one another deep in 
the id.  In Beyond the Pleasure Principle (1920), Freud postulated the dichotomy 
of love and hate, that is self-preservation (Eros) and the death drive (Thanatos), 
as a replacement.  The death drive was characterised as aggression: the 
aggressive instincts of the unconscious that is directed at the subject himself.  
The super-ego took on a new role and a revolutionary one for moral thinking: 
whereas one normally supposes humans renounce aggression because they have 
a moral conscience, Freud suggested that human beings have a moral conscience 
because they renounce aggression (specifically towards their parents when they 
internalise the Oedipus complex).  The super-ego became more than our 
conscience, it became an historical development not unlike the story told by 
Nietzsche’s genealogy.  And, for this reason, Freud was aware that civilisation 
may have helped one to regulate aggression, but at the cost of causing anxiety 
and frustration when harmless drives are repressed due to civilised sensibilities.  
In Civilisation and its Discontents (1930), Freud speculated on the evolutionary 
origin of society: unhappiness stems from the weakness of our bodies, the 
superior power of nature and finally the inadequacy of the regulations that bind 
us together in a society since they repress unharmful desires for irrational 
reasons.  The aim of civilisation was to minimise the first two forms of 
unhappiness, but at the cost of creating the third.  Some neuroses were, 
therefore, due to society and its rules which Freud saw as frustrating perfectly 
acceptable desires and wishes. 
 
In the final instance, Freud saw that psychoanalysis could reveal not only the 
repression of harmful wishes by a patient, but also it could reveal those 
unconscious social rules which frustrate perfectly acceptable wishes.  It could, in 
other words, cure both patients and society.  And herein lies perhaps the biggest 
contradiction of Freud the thinker: a man who believed that human beings were 
ultimately reducible to deep biological forces, saw reason and responsibility for 
oneself as the key to a healthy mind.  It was reason which was ultimately to 
regulate desires and not the id or society.  Freud described human existence in a 
revolutionary way and inspired a practice which, despite its detractors, still 
allows many individuals to overcome conflicts within themselves. 
 
Freud’s complete works have been collected and translated in The Standard 
Edition of the Complete Psychological Works of Sigmund Freud ed. Strachey, J 
(with Freud, A; Strachey, A; & Tyson, A) in 24 vols. London, 1953-1954. 
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